Great Iowa Treasure Hunt Gearing Up for Fall Publication
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DES MOINES, IA (09/21/2011)(readMedia)-- Fall is a busy time of year in Iowa. Students are
returning to school, and farmers are beginning to harvest their fields. State Treasurer Michael
Fitzgerald is also hard at work preparing the fall publication of the Great Iowa Treasure Hunt.

"I encourage everyone to search for their name in the paper," said Fitzgerald. "This publication
has the most up-to-date unclaimed property listings in the Great Iowa Treasurer Hunt, so make
sure to search, even if you've checked before. You may also search for your name by visiting
www.greatiowatreasurehunt.com
. Checking the paper or visiting us online is well worth the short time it takes."

The Great Iowa Treasure Hunt program has returned over $135 million in unclaimed property
to more than 314,000 properties has been paid out since Fitzgerald started it in 1983.
Unclaimed property refers to money and other assets held by financial institutions or
companies that have lost contact with the property's owner for a specific period of time. State
law requires these institutions and companies to annually report and deliver unclaimed property
to the State Treasurer's Office, where it is held until the owner or heir of the property is found.
Common forms of unclaimed property include savings or checking accounts, stocks, uncashed
checks, life insurance policies, utility security deposits, and safe deposit box contents.

"My job is to return unclaimed property to the rightful owners," Fitzgerald said. "It is very
rewarding to be able to reunite people with their lost money."

For more information about the Great Iowa Treasure Hunt, visit www.greatiowatreasurehunt.co
m
. Interested individuals can
also correspond by email at
foundit@iowa.gov
or by contacting the treasurer's office at the following address: Michael Fitzgerald, State
Treasurer, Great Iowa Treasure Hunt, Lucas State Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319.
Please include the name(s), maiden name(s), current and previous address(es) of those
people you would like searched.
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